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CHAPTER IV.
Is fjic voncrable suburb.it was a suburb once.of f'lerk-

cnwell, toward th.it part of it* confines which i- nearest the
Charter Mouse, ami in one of those cool, shady streets, of
which a few, widely scattered und «Iispersed. yet remain iu
such old parts ofthe mctropoli.each tenement quietly'vege-
t itng like an ancient citizen who had long ago retired from
business, and dozing on it- infirmity until in course of time it
tun Mos down, and is replaced by some extravagant young
heir, flaunting iu -t icco and ornamental work, and ail the va¬

rieties of modern days.in this quarter, and in a street of
this description, the business of the present chapter lies.
At the time of which it treats, though six-and-sixty years

ago, a very large part of w hat is London now had no exist¬
ence. Even in the brain ofthe wildest speculators, there had
sprung up no long row of streets connecting Highgate with
Whitechapel, no assemblages of palaces in the swampy levels,
nor little cities iu the open fields. Although this part of town
was then, as now, parceled out into streets, ami plentifully
peopled, it wore a different aspect. There were gardens to

many of the houses, and trees by the pavement side; with
On air of freshness breathing up and down, which in these
days would be sought iu vain. Fields were nigh at hand,
through which the New River took it- winding course, and
there were merry bny-makinir, in the summer time. Nature
was not so far removed or hard to get at, as in these day- ;

and although there were busy trade- in Clcrkcnwell, and
working jewelers bv scores, it was a purer place, with farm¬
houses nearer to it than many modern Londoners would ren-

dily believe; and lovers' walk-at no great distance, which
turned into squalid courts, long before the lovers of this age

were born, or. us the phrase goes, thought of.
In one of these streets, the cleanest of them all, and on the

find;, side of the way.for good housewives know that sun¬

light damages their cherished furniture, and so choose the
shade lather than its intrusive glan.there stood the house
yrith which we have to deal. It was a modest building, not

over-newly fashioned, not very straight, not large, not tall:
not hold-fared with great staring windows, but a shy, blink¬
ing house, with a conical roof going up into a peak over its
garret window of four small panes of glass, like a rocked
hat on the head of an elderly gentleman with one eye. It
was not built of brick or lofty stone, but of wood und plaster;
i' was not planned with a dull and w earisome regard to regu¬
larity, for no one window matched the other, or seemed to

0 IVO the slightest reference to any thine besiJi, itself.

The shop.for it had a shop.was, with reference to the
first floor, where shops usually are; and there all resemblance
between it and any other shop stopped short and ceased..
People w ho went in and out did n't go up a flight of steps to

it. or walk easily in upon a level with the street, hut dived
down three steep steps as into a cellar. Its floor was paved
with stone and brick, as that of any other cellar might be;
and instead of window framed ami glazed, it had a great black
wooden flop or shutter, nearly breast-high from the ground,
which turned hack in the day-time, admitting as much cold
air as light, and very often more. Behind this simp was a

wainscoted parlor, looking first into a paved yard, and beyond
that agaiu into a little terrace garden, raised some few feet
above it. Any stranger would have supposed that this wain¬
scoted parlor, saving tor the door of communication by which
be had entered, was cut off ami detached from all the world :

tnd indeed most strangers on their first entrance were observ¬
ed to grow extremely thoughtful, as weighing and pondering
in their minds whether the upper room- were only approach¬
able by ladders from without; never suspecting that two of
the most unassuming and unlikely doors in existence, which
tb.e must ingenious mechanician on earth must of necessity
have supposed to lie the iloors of closets opened out of this
ri>om.each without the smallest preparation, or so much as

a quarter of an inch of passage.upon two dark winding
Mights of stair*, the one upward, the other downward : which
were the sule means of communication between the chamber
and the other portions of the house.
With all these oddities, there was not a neater, more scru¬

pulously tidy, or more punctiliously ordered house, in Clerk-
enwoll, in London, in all England, There were not cleaner
windows, or whiter floors, or brighter stoves, or more highly
shining articles of furniture in old mahogany : then- w as not

mote rubbing, scrubbing, burnishing and polishing, in the
whole street put together. Nor wa- this excellence attained
without some cost and trouble and great expenditure of voice,
as the neighbors were frequently reminded when the good
lady of the house overlooked and assisted in its being put to

right, on cleaning days; which were usual!) from Monday
morning till Saturday night, both days inclusive.

Leaning against the door-post of this, Iiis dwelling, the
locksmith stooei early on the morning after be bail met w ith
the wounded man, gazing disconsolate!) ol a groat wooden
emblem of a key, painted in vivid yellow to resemble gold,
which dangled from the house-front, and swung' to and fro
w ith a mournful creaking noise, us if complaining that it hud
nothing to unlock. Sometimes he looked over bis shoulder
into the .-bop, which was so dark and dingy with numerous

tokens of Iiis trade, and so blackened by a little torge. near

which bis prentice was at work, that it would have been dif¬
ficult for one unused to such e.-pitals to have distinguished
any thing but various tools of uncouth make and shape, great
bunches of osty keys, fragments of iron, half-finished locks,
and such like things, which garnished the walls and hung in
c.usters from the ceiling.

After a long and patient contemplation of the golden key,
and many such backward glances. Gabriel Stepped into the
road and stele a look at the upper windows. One of them
chanced to be thrown open at the.-moment, and a roguish
face met his: a face lighted up by the loveliest pair of spark¬
ling eyes that ever locksmith looked upon : the face of a

pretty, laughing girl; dimpled and fresh, and healthful.the
wry impersonation of good humor and blooming beauty.
"Hush!" she whispered, bending forward, and pointing

archly to the window underneath. " Mother is still asleep."
-Still, my dear,'' returned the locksmith in the same tone.

" You talk as if she had been asleep all night, instead nf lit-
tie more than half an hour. But I'm very*thankful. Sleep's
a blessing.no doubt about it." The last few words he mut-
tared to himself.

How cruel of you to keep us up so late this mornine,
aid never tell us where you were, or send us word .'" said
the girl.

''Ah Polly. Dolly!" returned the locksmith, shaking his
head, and smiling. .. how cruel of you to run up stairs to be d
Come down to breakfast, madcap, and come down lightly, or

you '11 wake your mother. She must be tired, 1 am sure..

/ am !"
Keeping these latter words to himself, and returning his

daughter's nod. he w as passing into the workshop, with the
smile she had awakened still beaming on his face, when he
just caught sight of his 'prentice's brown paper cap ducking
ciawn to avoid observation, and shrinking from the window
back to its former place, which the wearer no sootier reached
than he began to hammer lu-tilv.

« I desire you to understand thf arue pi

.. Listening again, Simon!" said Gabriel to himself..
.. That's bad. What in the name of wonder does he exj>ect
the rirl to say, that I always catch him listening when she

»peak*, and never at any other time 7 A bad habit. Sim, a

sneaking, underhand way Ah. you may hammer, but vou

won't beat Jthat out of me if you work at it till vour time
op!"- .So saying, and shaking his head gravely, he reentercd the
workshop, and confronted the subject of these remarks.

.. There '§ enough of that just now." snid the locksmith.
.. Vou need n't make any more of that confounded clatter..
Breakfast '.- ready."

" Sir." said Sim. looking up w ith amazing politeness, and
a peculiar little bow cut short off at th<> neck. " I shall at¬

tend you immediately."
.. I suppose," muttered Gabriel, " that's out of the 'Pren¬

tice's Garland, or the 'Prentice's Delight, or the 'Prentice's
Warbler, or the 'Prentice's fluide to the Gallows, or some

such improving text-book. .Now he 's going to beautify him¬
self.lie "s a precious locksmith."

Quite unconscious that his master w as looking on from the
dark corner by the pari, r door, .">im threw off the paper cap,
sprang from hi* seat, and in two extraordinary steps, some¬

thing between skating and minuet dancing, hounded to a

w ashing place at the other end of the shop, and there re¬

moved from his face and hands all traces of his previous
work.practising the same step oil the lime with the utmost

gravity. This done, he drew from some concealed place n

little scrap of looking-glass, and with its assistance arranged
his hair, and ascertained the exact state of a little carbuncle
on his nose. Having now completed hi* toilet, he placed "lie

fragment of mirror on a low bench, and looked over bis shoul¬
der at so much of bis legs as could be reflected in that small
compass, with the greatest possible complacency and satis-
faction.

Sim, as he was called in the locksmith's family, or Mr.
Simon Tappertit, as he called himself, ami required all men

to style him out of doors, on holidays, and Sundavs out.

was an old-fashioned, thin-faced, sleek-haired, sharp-nosed,
small-eyed little fellow, very little more than five feet higbj
and thoroughly convinced in his own mind that he was above
the middle size.rather tall, in fact, than otherwise. Of his
figure, which was well enough formed, though somewhat of
the leanest, he entertained the highest admiration: and with
his legs, which, in knee-breeches, were perfect curiosities of
littleness, be was enraptured to a degree amounting to enthu¬
siasm. He also bad some majc.tie. shadowy ideas, which
had never been quite fathomed by his most intimate friends,
concerning the power of his eye. Indeed he had been known
to go so far as to boast that he could utterly quell and subdue
the haughtiest beauty by a simple process, which he termed
* eyeing her over;' but it must be added, that neither of this
faculty, nor of the power he claimed to have, through the
same gift, of vanquishing and heaving down dumb animals,
ev.-n in a rabid stale, had he ever furnished evidence which
could be deemed quite satisfactory and conclusive.

It may he inferred from these premises, that in the small
body of .Mr. Tappertit there was locked up an ambitious and
aspiring soul. As certain liquors, confined in cn-k- too

cramped iu their dimensions, w ill ferment and fret, ami chafe
in their imprisonment, so the spiritual essence or soul of Mr.
lappertit would sometimes fume within that precious ensk.
his body, until, with great foam and froth and splutter, it
would force a vent, ami carry ail before it. It was his cus¬

tom to remark, in reference to any one of these occasions,
that his soul hail got into his head : and in this novel kind of
intoxication, many scrapes ami mishaps bete! him. which he
had frequently concealed w ith no «mall difficulty, from his
worthy mtlSMr.
Sim Tappertit, among the »'.herfancies upon which his be¬

fore-mentioned soul was for ever feasting and regaling itself,
(and which fancies, like the liver of Prometheus, grew as

they were ted upon.) had a might v notion of his order; and
had been heard by the servant-maid openly expressing his re¬

gret that the 'prentices no longer carried clubs wherewith to

mace the citizens: that was his strong expression. He was

likewise reported to have said that in former times a stigma
had been cast upon the body by tie- execution of George Barn-
well, to which they should not have basely submitted, but
should have demanded him of the legislature.temperately
at first : then by an appeal to arms, if necessary.to be dealt
with as they in their wisdom might think til. TIimso thoughts
always lad him to consider what a glorious engine the'pren¬
tices might yet becme if they had but a master spirit at

their head : and then he would darkly, and to the terror of
his hearer-, hint at certain reckless fellows that he knew of
and at n certain Lion Heart ready tobecome their captain,
w ho, once afoot, would make the Lord Mayor tremble on his
throne.

In respect of dress and personal decoration, Sim Tap¬
pertit was no less of an adventurous aiÄenterprising charac-
tor. lie had been seen,beyond dispute, to pull off rutlles of
the finest quality at tie." corner of the street on Sunday nights;
and to put them carefully in Iiis pocket before returning home,
and it was quite notorious that on all great holiday occasions
it was hi- habit to exchange his plain steel ki.-buckles for
a pair of glittering paste, under cover of u friendly post,
planted most conveniently in that same spot. Add to this
that he was in yearsjust twenty, in Iiis looks much older, and
in conceit at least two hundred ; that he had no objection to

be jested with touching his admiration of Iii- master's daugh¬
ter: and had even, when called upon at a certain obscure
tavern to pledge the lady whom he honored w ith hi? love,
toasted, with many winks and leers, a fair creature whose
Christian name, he said, began with a I).; and a- much is
known of Sim Tappertit, who has by this time followed the
locksmith in to breakfast, as is necessary to be known in
making hi- acquaintance.

It was a substantial meal; for. over ami above the ordinary
tea equipage, the board creaked beneath the weight ofa jolly
round of beef, a ham of the first magnitude, and sundry tow¬

er- of buttered York-hire cake,piled slice upon slice in most

alluring order. There was also a goodly jug of well-browned
slav. fashioned into tin- form of an old gentleman, not by any
means unlike the locksmith, atop of whose bald head was a

tine white froth answering to his wig. indicative, beyond
dispute, of sparkling home-brew ed ale. But better far than
fair home-brewed, or Yorkshire cake, or ham, or beef, or any¬
thing to eat ordrink that earth, or air. or water could supply,
there sat presiding over all. the locksmith's rosy daughter,
before w hose dark eyes even beef-grew insignificant^ and
malt became as nothing.

Fathers should never kiss their daughters w hen young men

are bv. It's too much. There are bound- t-> human endur¬
ance. So thought Sim Tappertit when Gabriel drew those
rosev lios to his.those lips within Sim's reach fron: 'lay to

dav, and vet so far off. He had a respect for his ma-tor. but

he wished tiie York-hire cake might choke him.
.. Father." said die locksmith's daughter, when the salute

was over, and they took their seats at table, "what is this I
hear about last night ?"

" All true, my dear: true as the Gospel, Holl."
.. Young Mr. Che-ter robbed, and lying wounded in the

road when you came up
'"

.. Ay, Mr. Edward. And beside him P.arnaby. calling for

help with all his might. It was well it happened as it did;
for the roi.d's a lonely one. the hour was lute. ami. the night
being cold, and poor Barnaby. even less sensible than usual,
from surprise and fright, the young gentleman might have met

his death in a very short time." |
" I drcsd to think of it!" cried his daughter, with a shud-

der. " How did you know him '"

- Know him !" returned the locksmith. " I did n't know !

him_how could I ? 1 bad never seen him, often as I had

beard and spoken ofhim. I took him to Mrs. Rudge's: and

she no sooner saw him than the truth came out."
" Miss Emma, father: if this news should reach her, en¬

larged upon us as it is sure to be. she will go distracted.
" Why look ve there again, how a man sutlers for being

good-natured,'' said the locksmith. " Miss Emma wa, with
her uncle at the masquerade at Carlisle House, where she has!
gone; as the people at the Warren told me. sorely against her
will. What does your blockhead father, when he and Mr*.
Budge have laid their heads together, butgoes there when be

ought to be abed, makes interest with his friend the d..>or-

riaciple* of the Government. I wish them enrried
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keeper. ?iip. him on a mask and domino, anil mixes with the
masquers.

" And like himself to do so .'" crie 1 the girl, pu'ting her
fairarm round his neck, and giving him a mist enthusiastic kiss.

" Like !iim*elf!" repeat'-d Gabriel, affecting to grumble,
but evidently delighted with the par* he had taken, and with
her praise. .. Very like himself.so yourmother said. How¬
ever, he mingled with the crowd, and prettily worried and
badgered be was, I warrant von. with people squeaking,
I)o n't you know me ?' and ' I v.- found you out.' and ill that

kind of nonsense in his ears. He might have wandered on

tiil now. but in a little room there was a young lady who had
takea off her mask, on account ofthe place being very warm.

anil was sitting there alone."
" And that was she v said his daughter hastily,
"And that was she," replied the locksmith; and I no

sooner whispered to her w hat the matter was.as softly. Doll,
and with nearly as much art as you could have used your- tlf
.than she gives a kind of scream and faints away."

.¦What did you d".what happened next?" asked his
daughter.

" Why. the masks came flocking round with a general noise
ami hubbub, and I thought myself in luck to get clear.':", that's
all." rejoined the locksmith. " What happened when I
reached home you may guess, if you did n't hear is. Ah!.
Well, itn poor heart that never rejoices. Tut Toby this.
way. my dear."

This Toby w as the brown juß of which previous mention
has boon made. Applying his lips ti the worthy old gentle¬
man's benevolent forehead, the locksmith, who had all this
time li.-en ravaging among ihe eatables, kept them there so

long, at the same time raising the vessel slowly in the air, that
at length Toby stood on hi- head upon his nose, when he
smacked his lips, and set him on the table again with fond
reluctance.

Although Sim Tappertil had taken no share in this convcr-
sation, no part of it being addressed to him. he had not been
wanting in such silent manifestations of astonishment as he
deemed most compatible with the favorable display of kis
eye-. Regarding the pause which now ensued an a pecu-
liarlyadvantageous opportunity for doing great execution with
them upon the locksmith'- daughter, (who, he had no doubt.
was looking at him with mute admiration,) hi- began tos.tow

and twist his face, and especially those feasurcs, into such ex¬

traordinary. 1 .deous and unparalleled contortions, that Ga-
briel, who happened to look toward him. was stricken with
amazement,

" Why. what the devil's the matter with the hid ?" cried
the locksmith. " I- he choking ?"

.. \\ ho '" demanded Sim. with some disdain.
"Who! why you," returned his mister. " What do you

mean by making those horrible faces over your breakfast ?"
" Faces nre matter- of taste, sir." said Mr. Tappertit, ra-

ther discomfited: not the less so betaus-' he saw the lock¬
smith's daughter smiling.

.. Sim." rejoined Gabriel, laughing heartily. .. Do n't be a

fool, lor I '<! rather see vou in your sense-. These young fel¬
lows," he added, turning to his daughter. " are always com¬

mitting some folly or another. There w as a quarrel between
Joe Willct and old .lohn la-t night, though I can't say Joe was

much in fault either. He'll be missing one of these mornings,
and will have gone awav upon some wild-goose errand, seek¬
ing his fortune. Why, what's the matter, Doll' You are

making faces now. The girls are as bad as the boys, everv
bit!"

" It's the tea." said Doily, turning alternately very rod and
very while, w hich is no doubt the effect of a slight scald.
.' so very hot."

Mr. Tapperrit lool-o/l i^^.^jolv big ai aiiu^.iciu loat on

the table and breathed hard.
" Is that all I" returned the locksmith. " Put some more

milk in it. Yes, I am sorry for doe, because ho is a likely-
young follow, and gains upon one every time one sees him.
Bui he '11 start off, you'll find. Indeed, he told me as much
himself!"

" Indeed !" cried Dolly in a faint voice. In.deed !"
"I.- the tea tickling your throat still, my dear ?" said the

locksmith.
XInt. before his daughter could make him any answer, she

was taken with a troublesome cough, and it was such a very
unpleasant cough that, when she left off, the tears were start¬

ing in her bright eyes. The good-natured locksmith was still
patting her on the back an.I applying such gentle restoratives,
w hen a message arrived from .-Irs. Vardon, making know n to

all w hom it might concern that she felt too much indisposed
to rise after her great agitation and anxiety of the previous
night : and therefore desired to be immediately accommoda¬
ted with the little black teapot of strong mixed tea. a couple
of rounds of buttered toast, a mid lling-sized dish of beef and
ham cut thin, and the Protestant Manual in two volumes post
octavo. Like some other ladies who in remote ages flour¬
ished upon this globe, Mrs. Vardon was most devout when
most ill-tempered.. Whenever *he and her husband were at

unusual variance, then the Protestant Maninil was in high
leather.
Knowing from exprrien.-o what these requests portended,

the triumvirate broke up : Dolly to sec the orders executed
with all despatch: Gabriel to some out-of-door work in bis
little chaise, and Sim to his daily duty in the workshop, to

which retreat he carried the big look, although the loaf re¬

mained behind.
Indeed, the big look increased immensely, and. when he

had tied his apron on. it had become quite gigantic. It was

no! until he had several times w alked up and dow n w ith fold¬
ed arm.-, and had kicked a great manv small articles out of
his way, that his lip began to curl. At length a gloomy de¬
rision came upon his features, and be smiled; uttering, mean¬

while, with supreme contempt., the monosyllable, "Joe !"
" I eyed her over while he talked about the fellow." tie said.

" and that was of course the reason of her being confused..
Joe !"
He w alked up and down again much quicker than before,

and if possible with longer strides: sometimes stopping to

take a glance at his legs, and sometimes to jerk out as it were,
and cast from hira another " Joe!" In the course of quarter
of an hour or so he again assuvaed the paper rap and tried to

work. No. I: could not be done.
" 1 Ti do nothing to-day," said Mr. Tappertit, da-hing it

down again, " but grind. I '11 grind all the tools. Grinding
will suit my present humor well. Joe!"

Whirr-r-r-r. The grindstone was soon in motion ; the
«park» were flying off in -how or*. This was the occupation
for his heated spirit.
"Something will come of this." said Mr. Tappertin. paus¬

ing ji if in triumph, and wiping his heated face upon his
sleeve. Something will come of this. I hot** it may n't be
human gore."

Whirr-r-r-r-r-r-.-r. -
i'HAPTER V.

As soon as the business of the day was over, the locksmith
sallied forth al ine to visit the wounded gentleman and ascer¬

tain the progress of his recovery. The hou>e where he had
left him was in a by-street in Southwark. not far from Lou-
don Bridge: and hith.-r he hied with all speed, bent upon re-

turning with as little delay as might be, and getting Ij bed
betimes.
The evening was boisterous.scarcely bettor than the pre¬

vious night had been. I: was not easy for a stout man like
Gabriel to keep his legs a; the street corners, or to make head
against ti:- high wind: which often fairly got the better of
him. and drove hin: bark some paces, or, in defiance of all
his energy, forced him to take shelter in an arch or doorway
until the fury of the gust was spent. Occasionally a hat or

wig. .T both, came spinning and trundling past him, like a

mad thing: while the mire serious spectacle of falling tiles
and slates, or of masses of brick and mortar or fragments of
stone-coping, rattling upon the pavement near at hand, and
splitting into fragments, did not increase the pleasure of the
journey, or make the way less.

" A try ing night for a man like me to walk in!" said the
locksmith, as he knocked softly at the widow's door. "I'd
rather be in old John's chimnev-comer, faith !"

" \\ ho's there v demanded a woman's voice from within.
Being answered, it added a hasty word of welcome, and the
door was quickiv opened.

out-.I n*k nothing more.".H-maiso*.

Sil.

Sh- was about forty.perhaps two or three years older.
with a cheerful aspect, an«i a face that had once been pretty.
It bore ira-e* of affliction and care, but they were of an old
date, and Time had smoothed thorn. Anv one who had be¬
stowed but a casual glance on Barnaby might have known
that thi« was his mother, from the strong resemblance be-
tvreen them: but where in hi* race there w.t* wildness and

! vacancy, in hers there was the patient composure of long
..riort an.! quiet resignation.
One thing a!».';t thi* face was very strange and startling,

i'ou could not lo<>k upon it in its most cheerful mood without
feeling that it had some extra.>rdinary capacity of expressing
terror. It was not on the surface. It was in no one feature
that it lingered. Sou could not take the eyes, or mouth, or

lines upon the cheek, and say. if this or that were otherwise,
it would not ho so. Yet there it always lurked.something
for ever dimly suert. but ever there, and never absent for a

moment. Ir was the faintest, palest shadow of some look, to
whi.-h an instant of intense ami most unutterable horror only
could have g:ven birth : but indistinct and feeble as it was, it
did suggest what that look must have been, and fixed it in
the mind a* if it had had existence in a dream.
More faintly imagined, and wanting force and purpose, a*

it were, because of his darkened intellect, there was this
same stamp upon the son. Seen in a picture, it must haw
had s,,nv legend with it. and would have haunted those who
looked upon the canvass. They who knew the Maypole -tory,
and could remember what the widow was. before her hus¬
band's and her masters murder, understood it well. Thev
recollected how the change had eome. and could call to mind
that when he.- son was born, upon ti'.e very day the deed was

known, he bore upon his wrist what seemed a smear of blood
but half washed out.

..(»od save you, neighbor/' said the locksmith, as he fol¬
lowed her with the air of a:i old friend into a little parlor
where a cheerful fire was burning.

.. And you." she answered, smiiing. " Your kind heart
has brought yon here again. Nothing w ill keep you at home,
I know of old. if there are friends to serve or comfort, out of
doors."

.. Tut, tut." return.-.1 the locksmith, rubbing his hand* and
warming them. .. You women are such talkers. What of
the patient, neighbor' "

.. He i* Sleepia now. He was very restless toward day¬
light, and for some hours tossed and tumbled sadly. But
the fever has left him. and the doctor says he will soon mend.
He must not be removed until to-morrow."

¦. lb- ha- had visiter* to-day.humph I " said Gabriel, slyly.
" ^ SS. < >id Mr. Chester ha* been here ever since we sent

for him. and had not been gone many minutes when you
knocked."

.' No ladies' " said Gabriel, elevating hi* eyebrows and
looking disappointed.

.¦ A letter," replied the widow.

.. Come, that's better than nothing " cried tho locksmith.
.. Who w as the bearer ' "

'. Barnaby, of course."
'. Barnaby's a jewel! " said Vanlon : " and comes and goo*

with ease where we who think ourselves much wiser would
tnake but a poor hand of it. He is not out wandering again.
I hope ? "

"Thank Heaven he is in bed: having been up all night.
as you know, and on his fert all day. He was quite tired
out. Ah, neighbor, if I could but see him offener so.if 1
could but tame down that terrible restlessness."
"In good time," said the locksmith, kindly: "in good

time.don't be down-hearted Tn my mind he "rows »'i>."

every Bay."
The widow shook her head. And yet. though she knew

the locksmith sought to cheer her, and spoke from no con-

viction of his own, she was glad to hear even this praise of
her poor, benighted son.

'.He will be a 'cute man yet," resumed the locksmith,
l ake cap-, when we are growing old ami foolish, Barnahv
does n't put us to the blush, that s all. But our other friend,"
fie add.-d. looking under the table and aboiu the fb>or.
" sharpest and cunningest of all th>' sharp and cunning
ones.u here's he ! "
"In Barnaby's room," rejoined the widow, with a faint

smile.
"Ah! he's a knowing blade!" said Vurdon, shaking his

head. " 1 should be sorry to talk secrets before him. Oh !
h>-a deep customer. 1 've no doubt he can read and write
and cast accounts if he choose*. What was that.him tap-
ping at the door? "

" No," returned the widow. " It was in the street. I think.
Hark! Ye*. There again! 'Tis some one knocking softly
at the shutter. Who can it be?"

They had been speaking in a low voice, for the invalid lay
overhead, and tin' walls and ceilings being thin and poorly
built, the sound of their voices might otherwise have disturbed
hi* -lumber. The party w ithout, whoever it was, could hare
stood close to the shutters without hearing any thing spoken;
ami, seeing tin- light through the chinks and finding all so

quiet, might have been persuaded that only one person was

there.
" Some thief or ruffian, maybe," aiiid the locksmith. " Give

me the light."
" No, no," she returned hastily. " Such visitors have never

come to this poor dwelling. Do you stay here. You 're within
call at the worst. I would rather go myself.alone."

'. Why' " said the locksmith, unwillingly relinquishing the
candle fie had caught up from the table.

.' Because.I don't know why.because the wish is strong

upon me," she rejoined. " There again.do not detain mo,
I beg of you ! "

Gabriel looked at her, in great surprise to see one who was

usually so mihi and quiet thus ngitated, and with so little
cause. She left the room and closed the door behind her.
She -too l for a moment as if hesitating, w ith her hand upon
the lock. In this short interval the knocking came again,
and a voice close to the window.a voice the locksmith
seemed to recollect, and to have some disagreeable asso¬

ciation w ith.whispered " Make haste."
The words were uttered in that low, distinct voice which

finds its way so readily to sleepers' ears, and wakes them in
a fright. For a moment it startled even the locksmith : who
involuntarily drew- back from the w indow and listened.
The wind rumbling in the chimney made it difficult to hear

what passed, but he could tell that the door was opened, that
tiiere was the tread of a man upon the cracking boards, and
then a moment's -ilenee.broken by a suppressed something
which was not a shriek, or groan, or cry for help, and yet
might have been either or all three; and the words " My
(iod ! " uttered in a voice it chilled him to hear.

He rushed out upon the instant. Then-, at last, was that
dreadful lo .k.the verv one he seemed to riiiow -o well and

yet had nover seen before.upon hei face. There she stood,
frozen to the ground, gazing with starting eyes, and livid
cheeks, and every feature fixed and ghasdy, upon the man he
had encountered ;n the dark last night. Hi* eyes met those
of the locksmith. It was but a flash, an instant, a breath
upon a polished g'a«*. and he was gone.
The l'-cksmith was upon him.had the skirts of his stream¬

ing garment almost in his grasp.when his arms were tightly
clutched, and the w idow flung herself upon lh" ground before
him.

.. The other way.the other way," she cried. " He went

the other way. Turn.turn."
" The other way ! I see him now," rejoined the locksmith,

pointing." yonder.there.there is his shadow passing by)
that iight. What.who is this? Let me go."

" Com..- back, come back !" exclaimed the woman, wrest-

ling w ith and clasping him : " Do not touch him on your lite.

I charge you, come back. He carries other lives beside* ins |
own. Come bark !" ,

.. What d.>e* this mean ? " criwd the lock-mith.
" No matter what it means, don't ask, don t speak, don t

think about it. He is not to be followed, checked, or stopped.
Come back!" .

.

The old man looked at her in wonder, as she wnthed and

clung about him : and, borne down by her passion, suffered
her to drag him into the house. It was not until she had
chained aud double-locked the door, fastened every bolt and j
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.mr -r,th the heat and fun- of a mania--, and drawn him bark
into the room, that the turned upon him once again that look
of horror, and. sinking down into a chair, covered ber face,
and shuddered, a- though the hand of ,Jeath wen« on her.

spit.t-i.ar atd AFFECTING InciT-ENT VT Sca._Through
the kindness of one of our friends a' Scarborough, we are
«nabled to communicate to our readers a singular and af-
fecting incident at sea. On Sunday afternoon, the 4th inst-,
three little boys, of the names of Davis, (15,) Carlisle, (14 )
and Fostil, (13,).the two former fishermen's sons.were
amusing themselves with an excursion on the sea, at Scar-
borough, in a small boat about thirteen feet long, havingwith*them only one oar and a small sail. The little fellows
sculled thenrselves out to a distance of a few miles from
land, when, thinking they perceived some other boys com¬

ing out in a boat to fetch them back again, they hoisted
their small sail, and. the wind blowing out from the
>ii >re, the boat was unfortunately carried out a further dis-
tance to sea. To their inexpressible grief, tha land at length
entirely disappeared, and, after making several fruitless at-
tempts to regain the shore, darkness put a stop to all further
endeavors, and a strong gale of wind forced them to a still
greater distance into the ocean. "When the morning re-

turned, not a speck of land could be discerned, and no sail
hove m sight. The situation of the three boys now became
dreadfully distressing, not one of them knowing how to
make land, and not a single mouthful of provision.-, on board
of their frail hark. To add to their distress», the oldest boy,
Davis, fell sick, and continued in that state the whole ofthe
day. The sun a^sin set, leaving them no prospect ofa res-
cue from a watery irave. The feelings of their poor pa¬
rents and friends on j-hore ali this time were heart-rending,
while all endeavors «>> discover them proved futile. Tues-

j day morning dawnid, and after straining their eyes the
whole of ihe day in*seaeh of a sail, or land, and wearying
themselves with fruitless toil, night again came on, and the
poor little fellows, overcome with fatigue, hungry, and be¬
numbed with cold, laid themselves down at the bottom of
the boat, and left themselves to the mercy ofthe wind and
waves. On awakiiiü in the morning, they were horror-
struck to lind their companion, Davis, dead. The little dis¬
tressed mariners described this as the worst of all. Fortu-
nately, the se.i all this time was tolerably calm, but the third
day passed over with still less hope of deliverance. Wednes¬
day night approached, but no friendly hand was stretched
out to save the two youthful manners, who, with the
lifeles.- corpse of their companion, continued to float upon
the bosom of the waters during the fourth night. In the
afternoon of Thursday, they descried a sail ist-the distance,
and with eyes tilled with tears they beheld a ship benring
toward them. She proved to be a Dutch vessel, bound lor
Amsterdam. The captain immediately took the two boys
oa board his own vessel. They were in a dreadful state of
suffering, having never tasted food from Sunday afternoon.
While the poor little fellows were being received in the
Dutch vessel, they perceived some of the sailors about to
throw the body of their companion overboard. With af¬
fecting accents they besought their deliverers to let them
have the dead body of Davis to take back with them to

Scarborough to his friends but their entreaties were fol¬
lowed by a heavy splash in the water, and the body of the
poor unfortunate fisherman's boy was lost front their sight.
The captain of the vessel, and the. whole crew, behaved
with the greatest kindness to the boys; and, upon ths ves-

sei reaching Amsterdam, they forwarded their charge to

Tendon from whence the two tu\mm*nmnm voiitlw net nut

r Hull, and to the inexpressible joy of their distressed and
agonized parents, they arrived in Scarborough on Wednes-
day evening last..[Halifax Guardian.

A Race fob a Husband..A curious scene occurred
on Friday morning week, in Robert street, Chelsea, illus-
trating the old adage, " There's many a slip 'twixt the cup
and the hp." Between ten and eleven o'clock, a well-
looking young couple, gaily attired, and accompanied by
several male and female friends, were seen wending their
way along the street in question in the direction of Chel¬
sea New Church, for the purpose, as it was supposed, of
being joined together for better or lor worse. For some

time before they reached the church, the future Benedict
was observed to keep looking behind him in a strange
manner, and nppeured to regret that he had proceeded so

far on the matrimonial road, and was evidently desirous of
beating a retreat. Just before the party arrived at the
church gates the faint-hearted young gentleman took the
opportunity to unlink the arm of his " intended " from his
own, and then ran back, down Robert street into King's
road as fast as his legs would carry him, and took refuge
in a public house. The astonishment of the wedding
party, at this extraordinary conduct can be better imagined
than described.
The grief and disappointment of the damsel, who was

abont to exchange her state of single blessedness for rnatri-
monial felicity, kn<fw no bounds. When she first saw her
faithless swain bounding off with the fleetnesa of a grey¬
hound, bhe burst into tears, and implored some one to fetch
him back, but ad her wishes were not complied with, she
scampered after him herseif, and was followed by the rest
of the party, and th«y found him at the public house above
alluded to. L'pon being asked to account for his strange be-
bavior, the ywung man .said he changed his mind on his
way to church, and was determined to wait a little longer
before he got married. The party endeavored to persuade
him to proceed to the church then, but he resolutely refused
to do so. This strange proceeding excited a good deal of

f laughter amongst tho.s* who saw it. The parties, whose
names did not transpire, appeared to be respectable..[En¬
glish paper.

Ir.mh Music..Two Irishmen, traveling through a wood,
by chance found a gun, which was loaded, whuu one ad-
dr.-ssed the ether with,

" Larry, what's that ? "
" Wisha .' the divil a whit do I know what it is ; but it's

for ail the world like Tarn Sullivan's kay bugle."
" Arrah, then, we'll have a small bit o'a tune, if you'll

blow in the muzzle, and I 'II play with the key! "

" Faith, I will so, and that nately, too."
And he put his mouth to the muzzle of the gun, while the

other pulled the trigger. The gun went off, and be fell,
when the other, letting the gun fall, exclaimed.

. Arrah! Larry, my honey.give over your akamin'.for
faith, ha; n't the music enchanted you ! "

Betkothed r*. MoTHIR..A singular and painful litiga¬
tion has recently been in progress at Boston; »m: w hich ot

all kindly hearts must cause regret, although none can fail to

sympathise with the feeling in which it originated. The suit

w'a- hi replevin.brought by a mother to obtain possession of
a watch and portrait formerly belonging to her dead son..

The defendant wa, a voung lady to whom the son was be-
trothed, and it was clearly proved that the watch and picture
had tree,, given to her by the deceased just before embarking
for the vovage on w hich be w as b)st. The verdict was in fa-
vor of the betrothed; but one hardly knows whether most to

rejoice with her, or grieve with the mother, at this usue of a

contest for the sad memorials so highly prized and so eagerly
desired by them both. [Cum. Adv.

WoMXf..Francis I. of Franco was the first monarch
who introduced ladiej at his court. He said, in a style of
true gallantrv.that a draw ing room without ladies was like
the year without the »pring ; or rather, like the spring with¬
out flowers.
At no time of life should a man give up the thoughts of

enjoying the society of women.
' In youth,' says Lord Bacon, ' women are our mistresses,

at a riper age our companions, in old age our nurses, and
in all ages our friends.'

Fontenelle bei.ne one day asked by a Lord in waiting at

Versailles, what difference there was between a clock and a.

woman, instantly replied.' A clock serve- to point out the*
hours, and a woman to make us forge: them.


